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Session Overview 
• Institutional researcher profiles 
• Name disambiguation profiles 
– Scopus Author ID, ResearcherID &  ORCID 
• Social media profiles 
– LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Blogs 
• Academic networking profiles 
– ResearchGate,  Academia.edu 
• Other profiles 
– Google Scholar, The Conversation 
• Which and how many profiles to maintain 
 
 
Institutional Researcher Profiles  
http://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio 
http://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/jodie.rummer 
http://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/kathrine.galloway 
https://www.cqu.edu.au/about-us/staff-directory/profiles/school-of-human,-health-and-social-
sciences/human-factors-and-safety-university-research-centre/dawsond1 
http://staff.qut.edu.au/staff/foth 
Value: 
• Central institutionally hosted location which collates information about 
researchers 
• An authoritative source 
– Data is drawn from institutional systems e.g. Repositories, HR, research 
information database 
– Automated updates keeps content current (unlike static profiles which 
require manual updating) 
• Used by the media to find expert commentators 
• Used by potential HDR students looking for a supervisor 
• Assists researchers to record and track their achievements and 
performance 
Institutional researcher profiles 
If you Google a researcher’s name, it is often 
their institutional profile pages which can be 
found at the top of the results   
Shortcomings 
• Corporate template may not be customisable 
• Some researchers are mobile or have multiple 
concurrent affiliations so they may not feel 
any sense of ownership for their institutional 
online profile 
 
Institutional researcher profiles 
Name disambiguation profiles 
Scopus 
• Elsevier product 
• Created programmatically by matching: 
– Author name, affiliation, address, subject area, source 
title, dates of publication citations, co-authors 
• Scopus data has been used for each round of 
ERA 
– Authors need to make sure their publications are 
correctly assigned to maximise their contribution to 
ERA  
• Regulated options for requesting corrections 
– View potential author matches 
– Request author detail corrections 
– Corrections also possible in SciVal 
Scopus 
Scopus 
Scopus 
Scopus 
• Thomson Reuters product 
• Other Thomson Reuters products: 
– Web of Science 
– Journal Citation Reports (Impact Factor) 
• Profiles are created manually 
– Compare programmatic creation of Scopus 
profiles 
• Integrates with Web of Science 
ResearcherID 
ResearcherID 
ResearcherID 
ResearcherID 
ResearcherID 
ResearcherID 
JCU Scopus ResearcherID ORCID 
Owner James Cook University Elsevier Thomson Reuters Open-source, non-profit 
Profile creation Automated if criteria 
are satisfied 
Automated Manual Manual 
Biographical info 
entered by author 
Y N Y Y 
STEM* coverage Y Y 
HCASS** coverage Y Limited 
Lists publications Y Y Y Y 
Publications linked to 
source record 
Y Y Y Y 
Citation metrics N Y Y: Web of Science 
indexed records 
N 
Altmetrics Y N N N 
Profile owner editing 
enabled 
Y Restricted Y Y 
Link to ORCID Y Y Y 
Adding publications Automated from 
ResearchOnline@JCU 
Automated: only Scopus 
indexed publications 
Import from Web of 
Science or EndNote; 
manual option 
Manual / batch loading 
by author 
Require disambiguation N Y N N 
Research data records Y N N Manual loading 
* Science, Technology, Engineering and Medicine; ** Humanities, Creative Arts and Social Sciences 
ORCID  
http://orcid.org/ 
 
• Researchers can be linked to their grants, their 
publications and their datasets 
• Citations can be tracked by ORCID iD rather than a 
name. 
• No need to input the same information into multiple 
systems when it can be accurately exchanged 
between systems. 
• Creates a profile (ORCID record) that will persist 
throughout their career. 
Value of an ORCID iD 
What to add… 
• Institution, country 
• Variant names  
• Keywords 
• Websites 
• Works, grants, datasets 
 
ORCID 
• information can be 
imported from 
external sources (eg 
Scopus) via wizards or 
imported directly in 
BibTeX 
 
ORCID 
• Researcher can delegate the task of adding information to 
their ORCID record to a ‘trusted individual’ 
 
Trusted Individuals 
• The researcher has control 
over who sees what. 
• Information can be made 
public, private or visible to 
‘trusted parties’ only. 
ORCID 
• Researchers can add their ORCID iD to their email 
signature, blog and other profile pages 
(institutional & social media) 
 
• Researchers should always quote their ORCID iD 
when: 
– submitting a manuscript to a journal or conference 
– applying for a grant, a position or a promotion 
 
 
 
ORCID 
• Some institutions are 
generating ORCID iDs for all 
their staff and HDR students 
• Others are scaffolding the 
registration and requesting 
permission to access their 
record (read) and use the iD 
in local systems 
ORCID Implementation models 
• Flinders University implementation ORCID 
ORCID Resources 
https://vimeo.com/97150912 
 
http://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus/
support/authorprofile 
 
http://repository.tamu.edu/handle/1
969.1/151483 
http://blog.impactstory.org/ten-things-you-
need-to-know-about-orcid-right-now/ 
Social media profiles - LinkedIn 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/snurb 
 
• Used more to profile a 
research group rather 
than individual 
researchers 
Social media profiles - Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/urbaninformatics 
Twitter 
Blogging tools 
• http://wordpress.com/ 
• http://www.blogger.com 
 
Blog profiles 
https://bragqut.wordpress.com/fitzpatrick/ 
 
Profiles on networking sites 
ResearchGate  http://www.researchgate.net 
• Profile 
• Stats 
• Simple claiming 
process for pubs 
• Live feed 
• Followers 
 
ResearchGate 
http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Barry_Watson 
 
ResearchGate 
What researcher love 
about ResearchGate 
Academia.edu   
https://qut.academia.edu/MarkDavidRyan 
 
• Highly discoverable via Google 
• Simple process for adding publications 
• Can be edited 
• Summary impact data 
 
Google Scholar profile 
https://scholar.google.com.au/citations?user=wnePPc4AAAAJ 
 
Other profiles – The Conversation 
https://theconversation.com/profiles/wendy-miller-3028 
 
Other profiles - Trove 
http://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1541952?q=Ross+Young&c=people 
 
23 Research Things @ Melbourne 
 
LibGuides 
• UTAS http://utas.libguides.com/content.php?pid=472887&sid=3871150 
• CQU http://libguides.library.cqu.edu.au/content.php?pid=52587&sid=2667894 
• UNIMELB http://unimelb.libguides.com/content.php?pid=109539&sid=4224489 
• MACQUARIE http://libguides.mq.edu.au/content.php?pid=552225&sid=4551455 
• UNISA http://guides.library.unisa.edu.au/c.php?g=170001&p=1118083 
• UNSW http://subjectguides.library.unsw.edu.au/c.php?g=100225&p=649379 
Research Support for Profiles 
• ORCID - a must 
• Institutional profile - generally created automatically 
so it is in the researcher’s interests to enrich it 
• Scopus & ResearcherID – recommend they at least 
check accuracy and report any errors. 
• More? 
• How many (and which) will be determined by 
discipline norms, interest and time available. 
 
 
 
Which profile(s), or 
Why do “I” need more than one profile? 
• Questions? 
Discussion 
